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Academic Foundation, 2011. Gebundene Ausgabe. Book
Condition: Neu. Neu new item; well packed; Neuware;
Rechnung mit MwSt.; Bestellungen bis 15 Uhr werden am
gleichen Werktag verschickt. Vijay Laxman Kelkar has been
one of the most creative, contemplative and versatile public
policy makers of India. Whether it has been articulating a
vision for the role of markets and government, or stressing for
the importance of a sound public sector balance sheet, or
arguing for tax reform and fiscal federalism, or making simple
and sound policies through consensus, his contributions are
non-parallel. The essays in this festschrift are by some of the
leading economists, bankers and policy planners of India.
While saluting his visionary role in the government, they also
provide an insight into some current and critical
macroeconomic and finance issues. The writings cover a
broad set of topics, among them fiscal, monetary and external
sector policies, infrastructure, financial inclusion and
education. This volume commemorates the conferring of the
Skoch Challenger Lifetime Achievement Award 2010 on Dr.
Kelkar for his unique contributions to the Indian economy in
general and his key role in financial sector reforms process in
particular. This timely book will appeal to policy makers,
political scientists, economists and...
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This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. It is writter in easy words and phrases and not confusing. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ala yna  K upha l-- Ala yna  K upha l

A top quality ebook and the font used was fascinating to read through. It is writter in easy terms and not confusing. Its
been written in an remarkably easy way in fact it is simply a er i finished reading through this publication through
which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
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